The distribution of inhaled mineral fibers in the lung determines the site and severity of disease caused by the fibers. Some of our recent work has described the fate of inhaled asbestos fibers in rodents. After a brief inhalation exposure, asbestos fibers are deposited primarily at the first alveolar duct bifurcations, and fibrotic lesions are initiated. These sites of deposition occur as close to the visceral pleura as 220 pm. Several studies have suggested that short fibers are cleared from the lung more efficiently than long ones, and our data support this view. Our laboratory has shown that aerosolized chrysotile fibers longer than 16 pm can be deposited in the peripheral lung parenchyma of rats, and the measured clearance rate of these fibers is not significantly different from zero. Chrysotile, but not amphibole, fibers split longitudinally, so that the number of retained chrysotile fibers .16 pm in length increases over time. We have not observed significant changes in chemical composition of chrysotile fibers up to 30 days post-deposition in the rat. Nor have we observed translocation of chrysotile fibers from the "central" regions of the lung toward the subpleural regions. However, 1 month after a single 3-hr exposure to chrysotile asbestos, the longest, most pathogenic fibers persist throughout the lung parenchyma. These retained fibers have the potential to cause disease in both parenchyma and pleura. -Environ Health Perspect 102 (Suppl 5):197-199 (1994) 
Introduction
Pulmonary deposition, clearance, alteration (leaching and splitting), and translocation of mineral fibers play important roles in determining the sites and severity of disease caused by these fibers. In this report, we review some of our recent findings on the fate of inhaled chrysotile asbestos in the lungs of rats.
Deposition
After brief inhalation exposures in rats and mice, asbestos fibers are deposited primarily at alveolar duct bifurcations, and fibrotic lesions are confined to these sites (1, 2) . Recently our laboratory has been investigating the mechanisms of asbestosrelated pleural disease. We have sought to study the differential deposition of chrysotile aerosols in peripheral (subpleural) and central regions of the rat lung (3) . This study showed no (4, (8) (9) (10) , description of pulmonary clearance kinetics in terms of fiber mass is not adequate.
There is now sufficient experimental data to describe the differential clearance of asbestos fibers in terms of fiber length.
Several workers have noted that the average length of retained asbestos fibers increases after an inhalation exposure (5, 6, (9) (10) (11) . These experiments suggest that, qualitatively, short asbestos fibers are cleared from the lung more effectively than long fibers. However, few workers have been able to quantify the dimensions of "short" versus "long" fibers. Morgan et al. (12) , employing monodisperse fiberglass, showed that fibers greater than 30 pm in length are not cleared readily from the lung. Recently, a novel statistical sampling scheme has been employed to show that asbestos fibers greater than 16-20 pm in length are not cleared effectively from the lungs of rats or hamsters (3, 13) .
These findings are interesting in light of work suggesting that longer mineral fibers are more fibrogenic than short fibers (9, 10, 14, 15 (3) and undergo leaching in the acidic environment of phagolysosomes (18) . Bellmann (20) exposed rats briefly to aerosols of radiolabeled amphibole asbestos and found that the label was concentrated in "hot spots" adjacent to the visceral pleura, 100 or more days postexposure. They suggested that these concentrations were due to translocation of fibers from the central regions of the lung toward the peripheral (subpleural) regions, a so-called "pleural drift." In contrast, we have found no evidence for pleural drift after inhalation of chrysotile asbestos in the rat (3) . However, there were important differences between the two studies. Morgan et al. (20) employed amphibole asbestos, and the subpleural accumulations of labeled fibers were observed more than 100 days postexposure, three times longer than the follow-up of our study, which may not have given time to detect a slow translocation process. In addition, neither our study (3) , nor that of Morgan et al. (20) can distinguish between translocation from central to peripheral regions, and slower clearance from the peripheral relative to the central region (3) .
Extensive and rapid translocation of asbestos may not be necessary for the development of pleural disease. Our studies of deposition and clearance show that the longest, possibly most pathogenic fibers are deposited near the visceral pleura and retained there for long periods of time. These fibers could be translocated to the pleura by slow processes not detectable in our study (3) . In addition, asbestos fibers in the pulmonary parenchyma cause the release of growth factors and other mediators (21) , which could have an effect on the nearby pleura (22, 23) . Asbestos deposited at alveolar duct bifurcations has a mitogenic effect on endothelial and smooth muscle cells of small pulmonary vessels, 
